HOW TO FIND THE IDENTITY STORE

Usual opening hours:
Monday – Friday 9am-2.30pm
Saturdays 10am-2pm*

*Please check Friday and Saturday openings on 01629 581403 or on our Facebook page, or events page on the website.

COVID-19 – THE STOCK ROOM IS ONLY OPEN ON SATURDAYS FROM MID AUGUST 2020 – 9-2PM BY APPT ONLY – CLICK HERE TO BOOK

Please note there is no parking at the store and access is down a fairly steep lane. There is public parking nearby in front of Matlock Train station (approx. 5 mins walk)

Directions from A6 (South)
After entering Matlock, at the first set of road traffic lights turn left and keep left. This is Holt Lane. After 200 yards, where it says ‘Keep Clear’ on the road, turn left and keep left. The Identity Store is ahead of you.

Directions from Crown Square, Matlock (centre of town)
Take the ‘one way’ road (A6) towards Matlock Bath/Derby, over the Derwent river bridge. Go straight on at the traffic lights keeping over to the left into Holt Lane and continue as above.

Directions from A6 (North)
Follow A6 signs to Derby (bypassing Matlock town centre). Past Sainsbury’s Superstore on right, take first right after traffic lights and keep left into Holt Lane and proceed as above.

Turning off the A6 Holt Lane is the small lane to the left of Fleur the florist, continue up the hill and around the bend and then take the track immediately to your left, keep left and down the slope to our door.